Chevy camaro motor

Making its debut in , the Chevrolet Camaro had become the measuring stick for horsepower by
which all others were gauged over the next forty-five years. We will take a look back at the first
four generations of the Camaro engines in order to gauge the culture of the time, starting with
the first-generation Camaro from to This was the peak of the musclecar era but only the start for
the sporty coupe. Each year saw different trim level models of the Camaro with each model
offered with different engine options, as well as horsepower options. Its important to note that
during this timeframe, horsepower numbers prior to were reported by the American carmakers
as the gross SAE measurement of horsepower. This meant that the horsepower was measured
from an engine running on a test stand with no air cleaner, accessories, or exhaust system
connected. In comparison with the way that horsepower is currently measured, these
horsepower numbers seem inflated due to the lack of air and mechanical losses. Insurance
companies also considered horsepower numbers when rating vehicles for insurance purposes.
This led some car makers to hold back the numbers for insurance ratings and image reasons.
First Generation Camaro Engines. At the height of the musclecar era, Chevrolet rushed the new
car to the market in an effort to take advantage of the sports coupe craze that was sweeping the
nation. Economy was a consideration but not the driving factor in the engine choices. The
baseline Camaro could be had with one of six different engine packages, in either a straight six
cylinder or V8 type. The ci six was a trusty economy engine for Chevrolet from its introduction.
The baseline Camaro ci was equipped with a Rochester 1BV single barrel carburetor that was
rated near cfm. The next year this engine was equipped with a different Air Injection Reactor A.
Both versions were just good enough to supply power to the car while still achieving decent gas
mileage. Its cubic inch displacement was rated at horsepower and was also equipped with the
Rochester 1BV single barrel carburetor. These engines continued to be used in Chevrolet
products until when it was finally replaced in light trucks by the Vortex 4. The entry-level
Camaro came equipped with an economical straight 6-cylinder engine. Photo from This smaller
V8 engine needed the cfm carb for the larger displacement to provide good power while still
achieving decent gas mileage. The engine was introduced in and was the first of the 4. Another
RPO L30 was offered as a higher performance upgrade featuring a higher compression ratio
about 1. The V8 Camaros with optional air conditioning that utilized the Rochester 2GV
carburetors had a hot idle compensator feature that supplied additional air to offset excessive
fuel vaporization under higher underhood temperature conditions. The SS trim Camaros were
available with a cubic inch V8 L48 rated at horsepower due in large part to the cfm Quadrajet
carburetor supplied with the engine. By , this combination was used in almost every Chevrolet
car line. The stock features included a hydraulic flat tappet camshaft and cast pistons with a
compression ratio of This big-block Chevrolet had a A great example of a ci engine. The
compression ratio combined with forged pop-top pistons, aluminum high-rise intake manifold,
steel crankshaft, solid lifter camshaft, four-bolt main caps, and square port closed chambered
heads offered a higher horsepower option. These were dual feed carbs with vacuum
secondaries. The cubic inch engine was only available in the first generation Z models. They
were created specifically for the Trans Am racing rules where engine displacement was limited
to cubic inches. Using a four-inch bore block with a three-inch short-stroke forged steel
crankshaft gave this combination a cubic inch displacement. Yenko Chevrolet in Canonsburg,
Pennsylvania ordered several of the L equipped Camaros that came from the factory with a 4.
Yenko swapped the ci factory engines with the Chevrolet Corvette L cubic inch V8 in of the
Camaros. Yenko also installed a fiberglass hood and either a Muncie M21 or M22 transmission.
These Camaros were not allowed to race in factory classes at drag strips because they were not
factory made by Chevrolet. The engine options for the sophomore year were almost identical to
the models with few exceptions. Another cubic inch big-block engine rated at horsepower was
added as an option for the SS model. The ci, ci, ci engine blocks underwent a crankshaft
bearing diameter transformation for when the rod-journal size was increased from the 2. A ci
engine mounted in a SS Camaro. The Z28 RPO option was still available with the ci small-block
backed by a Muncie four-speed transmission. It featured compression, forged pistons, a forged
steel crankshaft and connecting rods, solid lifter camshaft, and Holley carburetion on a
dual-plane intake manifold. A dual four-barrel crossram intake manifold was available as a
dealer-installed option. The entry level L26 and L22 engines returned as the base six-cylinder
options in The LF7 was the base V8 engine early in the model year but was replaced by the
cubic inch L14 in January of The later became well known for the fact that it had a low nickel
content which made it soft. The engine had a reduced longevity rate making it unsuitable for
rebuilding. Later versions of the made during the emissions modified era produced just hp
which gave it one of the worst power to displacement ratings of all time. A ci engine in an SS
Camaro convertible. The mildly popular cubic inch LM1 was the optional engine in early but was
replaced by the ci L65 with two-barrel Rochester carburetor in January of The L65 optional

cubic inch displacement, higher horsepower V8 engine was available for the baseline Camaro.
This larger bore 2GV can be identified by its front mounted location on the carburetor housing.
The smaller bore 2GV carburetors have the fuel inlet on the side of the housing. The L34 and
L35 big-block engines were back along with the L78 option. The legendary L89 was an
aluminum-head version of the L78 , which was grossly underrated at horsepower. These
big-block engine options were coupled with a 3-row, inch radiator for cooling. Unique to the
lineup was the factory-manufactured and installed special high performance cubic-inch
engines. The ZL1 version of the engine used the cfm Holley with mechanical secondaries.
Yenko Chevrolet ordered all the high performance components available from the factory,
added some additional goodies, and topped it off with a visual package at the Yenko dealership.
Most notably was the Yenko front and rear spoilers, cowl-induction hood, Yenko badging, and
special striping on the cars. Other dealers began ordering the L72 engine package for an
estimated total of to 1, of these high performance cars with the L72 RPO option. The other
COPO available was labeled as the COPO which centered around an all-aluminum cubic inch
big block designed especially for drag racing. This became known as the ZL1 package and was
the brainchild of drag racer Dick Harrell. The ZL1 engines were all hand-built in a clean room at
the Tonawanda assembly plant prior to finding their way into Camaros, Corvettes, or sold
individually to racers. Rated at horsepower from the factory, racers found that with a little
tweaking and changing of the exhaust system, the ZL1 could produce over hp. Fred Gibb
Chevrolet in La Harpe, Illinois attempted to corner the market on these high powered engines.
Gibb received 50 of the 69 ZL1 Camaros made but found it difficult to sell the cars due to their
high price. Managing to sell only 13 of the 50 that he originally ordered, returning most of the
cars back to Chevrolet to be redistributed to other high performance dealerships. While the
Camaro may have been rushed to market, the styling and engine options made it a favorite
among consumers and racers. From through , there were a total of 15 different engines offered
in the Camaro platforms. Things were looking bright for the GM engine platforms as the new
decade approached. No one could predict the emission regulations and oil embargo issues that
would change the engine combinations in the second-generation Camaro. Build your own
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